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The effectsof phosphorussupplementationon body massand reproduction of grazing
beef cows supplementedwith different levelsof phosphorusat Armoedsvlakte
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In an attemptto quantifythe requirementfor supplementaryphosphorus(P) of grazingbeef cattle at Armoedsvlakte (whichis notoriousfor its P deficientpastures),66 cows receivedsupplementaryP perfistulamfrom 1984
to 1989. Supplementationwas providedaccordingto a 3 x 2 factorialof three levels of P (Low, Medium and
High),in periodsof eitherall year round(LP 12, MP 12 and HP 12) or six monthsonly (LP 6, MP 6 and HP 6),
i.e. Septemberto February.The body mass of cows,averagedover the 59 monthsof the experiment,displayed
no Period x Level interactionand, of the two main effects,only Periodwas significant0.0162).Cows re-ceiving
P all year roundaveraged33 t 13.0kg heavierthan those receivingP for only six monthsof the year. Regarding
reproductiveperformance,the birth mass of calvesvariedsignificantlyfrom year to year, but there was no year
by treatment interaction,indicatingthat the treatmenteffectswere consistentover years. Amongst treatment
factors,birth mass variedonly accordingto Levelof P supplementation
(P = 0.0463).Weaningpercentagevaried almost significantlyaccordingto Periodof P supplementation
(P = 0.0563)and displayedan almost signifi(P = 0.0560).The joint significancelevelfor this model was
cant linear responseto Level of P supplementation
P = 0.0261.The weaning mass of calvesand their averagedaily growth (ADG) showed significantdifferences
only accordingto year of birth.The significanteffectof treatment(levelof P supplementation)
on calf birth mass
but not on weaning mass suggeststhat if there is a P deficiency,cows will draw on their reservesto shield the
calf from such a deficiency.A financialanalysissuggeststhat the greatestfinancialadvantagewould be accrued
by supplementing
reproducing
beefcows accordingto the HP 12 treatment,i.e. 16 g P day-rduringlate gestation to late lactation(Septemberto February)and 9 g P day-tduringthe remainderof the year.
In 'n pogingom die behoefteaan aanvullendefosfor(P) van vleisbeestewat by Armoedsvlaktewei (wat bekend
is vir die P-gebrekkigeweidings)te bepaal, het 66 koeie aanvullendeP vanaf 1984 tot 1989 per fistulam
ontvang.Aanvullingis voorsienvolgens'n 3 x 2 faktoriaalvan drie Vlakkevan P (Laag,Mediumen Hoog) in
Periodesvan 6f die helejaar (tP 12, MP 12 en HP 12)6f vir slegsses maande(LP 6, MP 6 en HP 6), naamlik
Septembertot Februarie.Die liggaamsmassa
van koeie,gemeetas die gemiddeldemaandelikse
massavan elk
van die 59 maandevan die eksperiment,het geen Periodex Vlak wisselwerkinggetoon nie, en onder die twee
hoofeffekte,was slegs Periodebetekenisvol(P = 0.0162).Koeiewat dwarsdeurdie jaar P ontvanghet, was 33
t 13.0 kg swaarderas koeiewat P slegsgedurendeses maandevan die jaar ontvanghet. Met betrekkingtot
reproduktieweprestasie,het die massa van kalwersby geboortevan jaar tot jaar betekenisvolverskil, maar
geen jaar met behandelingwisselwerkingis waargeneemnie, wat daaropdui dat behandelingseffekte
oor jare
konsekwentwas. Onder die behandelingsfaktore
het die geboortemassaslegsvolgensVlak van aanvullendeP
verskil (P = 0.0463).Speenpersentasie
het amper betekenisvolvolgens Periodeverskil (P = 0.0563) en het'n
amperbetekenisvolle
line6reresponsvolgensVlak van aanvullende
P vertoon(P = 0.0560).Die gesamentlike
betekenisvolheidvan hierdietwee faktore was P = 0.0261. Die speenmassavan kalwersen hul gemiddelde
daagliksetoename(GDT) het slegsvolgensjaar van geboortebetekenisvolverskil.Die betekenisvolleeffek van
behandeling(vlakvan aanvullende
P) op geboortemassa
maarnie op speenmassa
van kalwers,dui daaropdat
koeie in die geval van 'n gebrek aan P van liggaamsreserwes
gebruiksal maak om hul kalwersteen sulke te'n
korte te beskerm. Finansi6leontledingdui daaropdat die grootstefinansi6levoordeelgetrekword as P-aanvullingaan reproduserende
vleisbeeskoeie
volgensdie HP 12 behandeling
geskied,nl. 16 g P dag-tgedurende
laatdragtigheid
tot laat laktasie(September
tot Februarie)
en 9 g P dag-rgedurendedie res van die jaar.
Keywords: Grazingcattle,nativepasture,phosphorus
deficiency,
rumenfistula,salt (NaCl),veld
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lntroduction
The pioneeringwork of Sir Amold Theiler at the turn of the
century (Theiler, l9l2), and more recent work of Read et a/.
(1986a,b,c),have identified phosphorus(P) as a major limiting nutrient for beef cattle at Armoedsvlakte,in the Northern
Cape (now part of the North West Province).However, the
supplementaryP requirements of grazing beef cattle are not
known with certainfy. Consequently,recommendationsfor P
supplementationare based largely on speculation.From an
economicpoint of view it is imperativeto quantify the sup-

1-

plementary P requirementsof cattle. Many producers may
oversupplycattle with supplementaryP, while othersundersupply. Both scenariosmay have an impact on animal productionand financialreturns(Reader al.,1986a).
Speculationover the P requirements of grazing cattle
exists,becauseof the difficulty of determiningthe p intake of
grazing ruminants, as well as the dependenceof p requirements on the levels of protein and digestible energy of the
pasture available for grazing animals. Sampling of pastures
with oesophageally
fistulatedanimalsoffers the most reliable
approachto determinethe protein and digestibleorganicmat-
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ter contentsofthe diet selectedby an animal, but becauseof
salivary contamination of the samples,this method is not
appropriatefor a mineral like P, unlesssalivary P is labelled
with 32P(Little et al.,'1917).Additionally, if an animal grazes
until satiated(or until the grazing is exhausted),the actual
amount of P ingestedwill be confoundedwith the amountof
protein and digestibleenergyconsumed.This makesit impossible to relate P consumptionto an animal'sproduction.Considering that the intake of digestible organic matter and crude
protein of P-supplemented cattle grazng at Armoedsvlakte
were adequate(Read et al., 1986a} this site should be suited
ideally for an experiment to test supplementary P requirements.
The cost of P supplementationmust be justified by an
increasein animal production or in the value of the animals.
In a previous trial at Armoedsvlakte (Read et al., 1986a),
cows receiving P supplementationyielded a financial benefit
fiom their secondcalving seasononwards.However, despite
the successof this earlier study,quantitativesupplementaryP
requirementsof grazing beef cattle remain unknown. The
purposeof this study was, therefore,to quantif, the supplementary P requirementof grazing beef cows at Armoedsvlakte.This paperwill dealwith the effectsof P supplementation on body mass and reproductiveperformance.The value
of blood, rib bone and rumen fluid as indicatorsof the P status
of cattle is discussedin a secondpaper (De Waal & Koekemoer, 1996).

Table 1 The treatmentdesign,with the differentlevels
perflsand periodsof phosphorus(P) supplementation
fulamto the breedingbeef cows in the six treatments
Method and interval of supplementation
March to August

September to February

Weekly allowance2,was

Weekly allowance3,was
given in 2 doses(Monday given in 3 doses(Monday,

& Friday)
Treatmentlabelsl

Wednesday& Friday)

Level ofsupplementation19 P day-t)

LP6

5

MP6

t0
l6

HP6
LP 12

3

5

MP12

tt

l0

HP 12

o

l6

I Lp 6, MP 6, HP 6: Low, medium and high levels of P for 6 months/year.
LP 12, MP 12,HP 12: Low, medium and high levels of P for l2 months/
year.
2 LP 6, MP 6, HP 6: None.
LP 12, MP 12,HP 12 Providedas 65, I 30 or I 97 g dicalcium phosphate,2
times per week.
3 Providedas 73, 146or 233 g dicalcium phosphate,3 times per week.

absoluterequirements(Little, 1980).For example,Read et ql.
(1986a),in a trial at Glen Agricultural DevelopmentInstitute,
dosedcows by way of rumen fistulae at 12 and 8 g P day-I,
procedure
Experimental
respectively,in the same two periods concerned.Although
This trial was conductedat the ArmoedsvlakteResearchStatheseauthorsdid not provide detailsof the lick consumedby
tion, which is situated in the Northern Cape, about 10 km
cows in a trial at Armoedsvlakte,Table 8 in Read er a/.
west of Vryburg, at an altitude of | 235 m above sea level.
(1986a)suggeststhat cows consumedon averageabout 9.5 g
Acocks (1988) classifiedthe veld type as Kalahari Thomveld
P day'' (over five years),which is comparableto the MP 12
(no. 16 bl) (with the subdivision Vryburg Shrub Bushveld
treatmentin this study (Table l).
and a further subdivision Tarchonanthzsveld of the Ghaap
The animals were managedas one grazing and breeding
plateau),comprising the dominantgrassesThemedatriandra
herd at a stockingrate of 7 ha/LargeStock Unit (LSU; Meissand Digitaria seriata and bush species Tarchonanthuscamner et al., 1983) and were rotated through l0 camps in an
phoratus and Grewia flava. The underlying rock is chalk and
open grazing system.Besidesthe supplementaryP per fistudolomite, with a shallow top soil (250-500 mm) of the Mislam (Table l), the animalswere given free accessto a coarse
pah soil series.The long-termannualrainfall (1959-1993)of
salt lick. Lick consumption was monitored monthly on a
Armoedsvlakteis 485.6mm.
group basis.As proposedby De Waal (1990), the mating seaIn July and August 1984, four to five monthsbefore their
son during the first year of the trial (when the animals were
first breeding season,66 Bonsmara-typecrossbredheifers
heifers)lastedfrom 20 November 1984to 28 February 1985,
were fitted with large rumen cannulae(80 mm inner diameand from l5 Decemberto 28 Februaryin the remainingyears.
All breeding females were mated in one group with three
ter), according to the method described by Read (1984).
bulls. The trial lasteduntil weaning of the fourth set of calves
Before the startof the trial in September1984,the heifershad
free accessto a salt/dicalciumphosphatelick. The heifers
in June 1989.However, since 54 of the remaining 59 rumen
were allotted randomly to six treatments (l l animals each)
fistulated cows were diagnosed as being pregnant in May
and were managedas a single grazngherd, sincesupplemen- 1989, it was decided not to mate them again in December
tary P was placed directly into the mmen. The six treatments
1989,but to keepthem open until weaningoftheir fifth set of
were arranged as a factorial combination of 2 Periods and 3
calvesin June 1990.Calveswere weighedwithin 24 h of birth
per fistulam, as detailedin Table
Levels of P supplementation
and weaned at 205 days of age. All animals were weighed
1. Supplementationof P via rumen fistulaebeganin Septem- towards the end of each month. Feed and water were not
ber 1984,with dicalcium phosphate(minimum l6% P) as the
withheld from the cows and calvesbefore being weighed in
sourceofP.
the morning.
Two pregnantheifers died (LP 6 - Septemberand MP 6 According to the ARC (1980) recommendations,the P
August) before giving birth to their first calves in 1985 and
requirementsof a 450 kg beef cow during the lasttwo months
ofgestationare l6 g P day-1,and 9 g P day-l for maintenance. three more died (LP 6 - October,MP 6 - Septemberand HP
12 - October)while giving birth to their first calves or soon
These recommendedlevels. which were used to define the
thereafter.These deaths were associateddirectly with the
treatrnentHP 12 in the currenttrial, may be slightly more than
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poor condition of someanimalsas a resultof a severedrought
during 1984185all data on theseanimalsare excluded.Data
on the other cow fatalities which occurred later during the
trial (MP 12 - June 1988,LP 12 - July 1989,HP 6 - November 1989and MP 6 - December1989)are also excluded.
Most analyseswere done using the GeneralLinear Model
procedure (PROC GLM) of the StatisticalAnalysis System
(SAS, 1989),the exceptionsarising in the caseof binary data,
where PROCLOGISTIC was used. In these cases,the error
was assumedto be binomial and a logit link function was
used.

Table2 Monthlybodymassof cows3,averagedover
fiveyears

Resultsand Discussion
In the trial of Read et al. (1986a) conducted at Glen, rumen
cannulaewere inserted when the heifers were about 17 to 18
months old (March). Initially, this may have put the animals
at a disadvantage,but they recovered.In the presentffial, the
heifers were four to five months older at the time of rumen
cannulation(July/August)and no apparentdisadvantagewas
detected.Furthermore,consideringthe ability of heifers to
ovulate and conceive during their first mating seasonas
measureof their well-being, 64 of the 66 heifers (or 97%)
conceivedwithin four to five monthsof rumen fistulation.In
the trial at Glen (Readel a1.,1986a),15of the 16 rumenfistualso conceived during their first mating
lated heifers (or 94%;o)
season.This suggeststhat the rumen fistulationtechniquedid
not impair the normal functions of rumen-fistulatedheifers
and cows as reproducingexperimentalanimals.
Body mass of cows
The monthly body massof eachof the surviving cows (of the
original 66 heifers) was measuredover the entire period of
the experiment,a total of 59 months.Averagingthe 59 measurementsfor each of the 57 surviving cows, the analysisof
variance (ANOVA) of this variable is given as a footnote in
Table 2. The ANOVA table shows that there was no interaction betweenPeriod and Level. that the Level main effectwas
not significant,but that the significancelevel for Periodwas
0.0162.
Thus, cows receiving a P supplementfor only six months
of the year had an averagebody massduring the 59 monthsof
the study of 412 * 9.39 kg, comparedto the averageof 505 +
9.05 kg observedfor the cows which were supplementedall
year round, a differenceof 33 + 13.0kg. This suggestedthat
'reproduction' period (Sepsupplementationduring only the
tember to February, i.e. from just before calving, through
early to mid-lactationand during mating) was insufficientfor
the generalwell-being of cows.
In a second reduction, cow live weights were averaged
according to month to investigate seasonaltrends in live
weight change. In the analysis of these 12 new variables
(called 'January', through to 'December'), only the Period
main effect was found significant,or nearly so. Thus, averaging the measurementstaken in Septemberof each of the five
years (1985 to 1989) of the study, the factor Period was
highly significant (P : 0.0032); for Decemberthe significance level for Period was 0.0308, while in March it was
0.0882 and in June it was 0.0082.The resultsof theseanalysesare summarisedin Table 2 and also graphicallydisplayed
in Figure l.

I.

Period (Months)

12

62

Difference

kg+se

kg*se

kg+se

September

435+ 9.05

474+ 8.72

39 + 12.6

Month

October

432+ 8.05

468+ 7.76

36 + lI.2

November

439+ 8.38

4 7 1+ 8 . 0 8

3 2 +l l . 6

December

464+ 8.58

491+ 8.27

27 * lt.9

January

4 7 6 +9 . t 4

498+ 8.81

))+l)1

February

483+ 9.40

506+ 9.06

March

503+ 9.92

527+ 9.56

24+ 13.8

April

508+ 10.43

5 3 8+ 1 0 . 0 5

3 0+ 1 4 . 5

May

504+ 10.53

5 3 4 +1 0 . 1 5

30+ 14.6

June

4 8 2+ 1 0 . 5 7

5 2 3* 1 0 . 1 9

4l + 14.7

July

4 7 9 +1 0 . 5 8

5t9+ 10.20

40 + 14.7

Augustl

4 6 1+ 1 0 . 0 1

5 1 7+ 9 . 6 5

5 6+ 1 3 . 9

I Averaged over four years, all other months averagedover five years.
2 The cows in the group labelled "6-months" received no supplementation
from March to August.
3 ANOVA (Analysisofvariance) table for body massofcows, averagedover
the monthly measurementsof all 59 months of the trial.
Sourceofvariation

djo

Mean square

Significance level

Period of supplementation(= P)

I

ts621
.96

0.0162

Level ofphosphorus (= L)

2

3048.70

0.3082

PxL

2

1385.41

0.5820

Error

54

25J4.09

o df:D"gr""t of freedom.

Cow Body Mass (kg)

460

420@
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan F e b M a r A p r M a y J u n J u l A u g

FigureI Averagemonthlybodymassof corvssupplemented
continuouslyor onlyduringsix monthsofthe year.

Sinceone is averagingthe massof the sameanimal at five
ages, it is difficult to interpret the monthly means shown in
Table 2. However,the differencesin the last column of Table
2, the difference betweenthe two Period groups, are interpretable.In the six monthsin which both groupsreceivedsupplementation (from Septemberto February), there was a steady
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decline in the difference between the groups. In the following
six months(in which the '6-month' groupreceivedno supplementation) the difference between groups steadily increased.
A simple meansof establishingthe significanceof this apparent pattern is to calculate

coW SOOYMASS (kg)

uoo
]f
550

( J u n e+ S e p t e m b e- rD e c e m b e-r M a r c h )
a
L

for each animal and analysethis variable. The months chosen
'middle'
conespondto a
month in the two six-monthperiods
and a lagged month at the end of a period (in fact the first
month of the new period, taken as a responseto the supplementationin the previous six months).The thick lines drawn
in Table 2 and Figure I indicate the division of the year into
two six-month periods. As before, only the Period main effect
is significantin this analysis,leadingto a differenceof [(41 +
39 -27 -24)12:l 14.5*2.73kg. As shownclearlyin Figure
I , the animalsdid not make up for the lack of P supplementin
one half of the year during the other half of the year, when
they received the same P supplements.
Read el al. (1986a) also reported considerabledifferences
in body mass of the +P and -P cows at Armoedsvlakte. From
the secondyear onwards, the body mass of the -P cows was,
on average, 121 kg less, although both groups followed the
same pattem in body mass changes,as a result of being
exposedto the sameset of environmental conditions. Survival
was also markedly improved by supplementation,as shown
by the cumulative mortality rate of 58.3o/ofor the -P cows,
comparedto 27.3Yofor the +P cows (Read et al., 1986a).ln
the present trial, five pregnant heifers died between August
and October 1985 as a direct result of the harsh conditions
prevailing during a severe drought. By the end of the fourth
breedingcycle (weaning, 1989),60 of the original 66 animals
(or 9l%) were still in the trial. Even the highestmortality rate
in the present trial, i.e. lSYo recorded over four breeding
cycles in the LP 6 and MP 6 groups, was much lower than
that reported by Read et al. (1986a) for the +P cows. However. since thesetwo trials were conductedin different climatological periods,no plausibleexplanationscan be suggested.
The averagebody mass of heifers and cows in the respective treatments, averaged over five years for each at four 3month-intervals (September,December, March and June), is
presentedin Figure 2.
By averaging data over years, the averagebody mass of a
'herd'
consistingof heifersand cows in their lst to 4th breeding cycles is mimicked. This shows that the body mass of
cows changesthrough the year as a result ofsuccessivephysiological stages (gestation and lactation) and the seasonal
changesin nutritive value of the veld (De Waal, 1990).The
highest averagecow mass (accordingto the presentationin
Figure2) is reachedduring March, i.e. afterthe mating season
and towards the end of lactation, which also coincides with
the period during which the veld reachesa peak in nutritive
value. De Waal (1990) showedthat the highestcow massat
Armoedsvlakte was in fact reached from May to June. An
increasein average cow mass with increasingage (during
corresponding months) was also evident in the data, but not
shown here. Similar tendencies of an increase in birth and
weaning mass of calves with age of dams, have also been
observed.

450
400
3s0
300
SEP

lpe

DEC

Iupe Irpe

MAR

JUN

Average

I l p r z [ ] v r pr z I x p r z

Figure 2 Average body mass of heifers and cows in the respective
treatments,averagedover five years for each at four 3-monthly intervals (September,December,March and June).

Reproductive performance
The ability of the cows in each of the six treatmentsto producea calf, deador alive (calving percentage),as well as their
ability to rearthe calvesto weaning(weaningpercentage),are
important measurementsof responseto the different treatments (See Annexure A for the actual data set). Although it
may be an over-simplification,the LP 6 group exhibited a
generalcalving percentagepatternofcalf - skip - calf - skip,
whereasthe LP l2 group generallycalved for two successive
years and then skippeda season.The calving percentagesof
these two groups over five years were very similar, but
favouredthe LP 12 group. Taking the weaning of a calf (or
not) by a cow during one of the five years of the study as a
success(or faiture) in one offive trials, the resulting analysis
of devianceis shown in Table 3.
It shouldbe noted that the two degreesof freedom (dfl for
Level werepartitionedas thoughfor three equally spacedlevels. This is a simplificationof that which was actually done in
the trial. The levelswere 73, 146 and233 in six months of the
year and 65, 130 and 197 in the other six months (Table 1).
The levelswould have beenequal if the third levels had been
219 and 195, respectively,or the second-levelvalues had
been 153and l3 I , respectively.Keepingthis simplification in
mind, the analysisof devianceshows that individually, the

Table 3 Analysis of deviance for the weaning percentages ofa herd ofcows
Sourceofvariation

d/

Treatments

Deviance

Sienificancelevel

0.t777

/.OJJ

Period= P

t

3.644

0.0563

Level = L

2

3.749

0.I 534

Linear

3.651

0.0560

Quadratic

0.098

0.7538

PxL
t df : D"gr""t of freedom.

0.239

0.8872

JJ

90

l

"l
70

uol

79o/oand 85%oover four breedingcycles,changedto 77yoa\d
86%, when calculatedover frve breedingcycles.By comparison, in the previous trial at Armoedsvlakte (Read et al.,
1986a),the -P and +P groups had calving percentagesof 5l
and 79Yo,respectively, and weaning percentagesof 48 and
73Yo,respectively,over five breedingcycles. Thus, in terms
of weaning percentage,the MP 6, HP 6, MP 12 and HP 12
groups all did the sameor better than the +P group in the trial
by Read et al. (1986a) and even the LP 6 and LP 12 groups
were not lagging far behind.
Body mass of calves

LP6

LP12

MPP66
M

IV
V PP112 2

HP
P66

HP
P1122

Figure 3 Averageweaningpercentages
of cows in the different
with 95%confidence
intervals.
treatments,

Periodeffect and a linear Levels effect arejust not significant
(P: 0.0563 and P = 0.0560 respectively),but that the joint
significanceof the model including both theseeffects(based
on a devianceof 3.644 + 3.651 with 2 dfl was P = 0.0261.
Taking this as justification for the model, the confidence
intervalsshown in Figure 3 were calculated.
Thus, the analysissuggeststhat both the period of supplementationand the level of supplementationhave an influence
on the number of calves weaned. This suggeststhat the P
reservesmay only be depletedto a certain limit, after which
reproduction is impaired. Over four calving seasons,the
reproductiveperformanceof cows receiving even the lowest
level of supplementaryP (LP 6), was slightly better than that
of cows receiving no P supplement(-P) at Armoedsvlakte,
l.e. calving percentagesof 100,22,89 and 56o/oin the present
trial (Annexure A) and 83,29,55 and 260/o,respectively,in
the trial by Read et al. (1986a). The reproductive performanceimprovedwith increasinglevelsof supplementaryP, e.g.
the HP 6 group had calving percentages
of 91,82,91 and
for their first four successiveseasons.
T3Yo,respectively
Although none of the calf mortalities betweenbirth and
weaning could be linked directly to any effect of treatment
per se, especiallythose in the HP 6 group during 1986/87,
there was a tendency for the l2-month groups to have fewer
calf mortalities.The actualoverall calf cropsweaned(Annexure A) in the LP 6 and LP 12 groups were similar over four
seasons(64% and 660/o),thereby suggestingthat at this low
level of supplementation(LP) and over the period of supplementation used in this study, little advantagewas gained from
the extra P supplied during the'dry' months of the cows. It
may be argued that in the long-term, i.e. over the cow's reproductive lifespan,the conclusionmight be different.However,
calculationofthe resultsoyer five breedingcycles,produced
weaningpercentagesof 7lo/o(LP 6) and 70%(LP l2). Within
the six-month groups the performance of the MP 6 and HP 6
goups was similar, producing weaning percentagesof 72Yo
and 73o/orespectively over four years. However, calculation
of the results over five breeding cycles, producedweaning
percentagesof 77%o(MP 6) and 74oh(HP 6). In the caseof
the MP 12 and HP l2 groups, the weaning percentagesof

Means for birth mass, weaning mass and average daily gain
(ADG) of the calves in the different ffeatments over five
years of the trial, are given in Table 4. The ANOVA for average birth mass of the calves only, is given as a footnote in
Table 4. The annualaverageweaningmassof the calvesfrom
the differcnt treatmentsis also presentedin Figure 4.
Becauseof the possibility of large climatic differences
betweencalving seasons,the factor Year was included as an
indicatorthereof.The non-significanceofthe last three interactions(Y x L; Y x P and Y x L x P), but the significanceof
the main effect Year indicatesthat although there were differences in the seasonalmean birth masses,the differences
betweentreatmentmeans were consistentacrossyears. There
was no interaction between Level and Period, nor any main
effect owing to Period,but the Level main effect was significant (P = 0.0463).Apparently,birth massvaried accordingto
the level of supplementationreceived by cows. Examining
the meansfor Level, the observedvaluesof 33.8 L 0.624 and

Table4 Meansfor birthmass,weaningmassandaverage dailygain (ADG)of calvesin the differenttreatmentsoverfiveyearsof thetrial
Birthmass2
kg+se

Weaningmass
kg+se

+ 0.94
33.52
3 5 . 1+50 . 8 0

t99.5+ 5.29

809+ 24

Treatmentl

LP6
MP6
HP6
LP 12
MP12
HP 12

ADG
g+seday-l

214.3+ 4.46

873+ 20

+ 0.75
34.95
3 4 . t 3+ 0 . 8 2

2 0 9 . 5+ 4 . 1 8

8 5 2 +l 9

207.0+ 4.57

844+ 2l

+ 0.72
35.22
+ 0.70
36.21

209.5+ 4.05

8 5 0+ l 8

2 l 1 . 3+ 3 . 9 5

8 5 4 +l 8

' LP 6, MP
6, HP 6: Low, medium and high levels of P for 6 months/year.
LP 12, MP 12,HP 12: Low, medium and high levelsof P all year round.
2 ANOVA (Analysis
of variance) table for the birth mass of calves over five
yearsofthe trial.
Source ofvariation

df

Year = Y

4

225.0188

0.0000

Level = L

2

65.6290

0.0463

Period= P

I

27.8369

0.25t2

LxP

2

9 . 11 0 5

0.6489

Mean square Significance level

YxL

8

9.2860

0.8949

YxP

4

l 5.8100

0.5577

8

23.83t9

0.3423

198

21.0235

YxLxP
Error

'd/= D.gr.er of freedom
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Figure4 Annualaverageweaningmassof the calvesfrom the differenttreatments.

33.8* 0.624 for M and H respectively,suggestthat the cows
receivingthe leastsupplementationwere most stressedby the
P-deficiency.
The ANOVA tables for weaning mass and averagedaily
gain (ADG), similar to that given for birth massin Table 4,
showed only significant Year main effects. Thus, varying
supplementationdid not seem to have resulted in varying
responsesin the case of these variables.Averaged over all
availabledata,the weaningmasswas 208.2+ 1.70kg and the
ADG was 0.845+ 0.00774kg day-'.
As mentioned earlier, there was a strong tendency for
weaningmass of calves(Figure 4), as well as for birth mass,
to increasewith dam age, commensuratewith increasesin
body mass of the cows. However, within individual calving
seasons,
the averagebirth and weaningmassof the calvesdiffered little between treatments,suggestingthat in times of
nutrientdeficiencies,the cow sacrificedher own body tissues
to shield the calf from such deficiencies,ensuringthe existenceof the species.Differencesin averageweaningmassalso
reflect individual genetic variation in milk yield and growth
potential, as well as differences in weaning mass between
bulls and heifers, especially since there were some imbalances in the numbers of bulls and heifers weaned in the
respectivetreatments.However,therewas a tendency(Figure
4) for the LP 6 and LP 12 groupsto wean lighter calves,suggestingthat there is a limit to which body reservesof the dam
can be utilized before having an effect on milk yield and the
calf. Read et al. (1986a) reporteda27.5Yo difference(231.8
kg vs 181.8kg) in the averageweaning mass of calves(correctedto 210 days of age) from supplementedand unsupplemented dams at Armoedsvlakte.The weaning mass of the
groupreceivingthe leastsupplementaryP in the presenttrial
(LP 6), was 200 kg, calculatedover five years,which is considerablybetter than the 181.8 kg reported by Read et al.
( I 986a)for unsupplemented
animals.
lntake of salt lick
The averagedaily intake of the salt (NaCl) lick by the cows,

is presentedin Table 5.
It is suspectedthat results of the presenttrial, as well as
thoseby Read e/ al. (1986a),may have been confoundedby
some interactionbetweenthe effects of a P deficiency and
those of NaCl, l.e. detrimentaleffects of a high NaCl intake
on animal performance(De Waal et al., l989a,b). Based on
knowledge gained from other P supplementationtrials with
cattle in the Northem Cape at Koopmansfontein(H.O. de
Waal, M.L. Jonker& C.B. van Zyl, 1993;unpub.data) and
Saratoga(H.P. Spangenberg,J.M. van den Heever, H.O. de
Waal, E. Graupner& J.M. Smith, 1995; unpub. data), the
widely usedprocedureof monitoring lick intakemonthly on a
group basis (acrossall treatments,inclusive of bulls during
the breedingseasonand calvesat foot), proved to be ineffective, because:(i) lick consumption should be monitored at
much shorter intervals,preferablyevery seven days, but not
longer than l4 days; (ii) calculationofthe averagedaily lick
intake of a group of animals, especially where NaCl is
involved as the sole componentof a lick, tends to mask the
large variation in intake between animals. It may be useful
and important to observethe behaviour of animals at frequent
intervals,especiallyat the lick troughs; (iii) consumptionof
the lick by the calves would have increasedgradually from
birth till weaning,again affecting the calculationof the daily
intake by the cows. Although it requiresadditional facilities
(e.g. creep feeding type enclosuresfor calves and elevated
troughs for cows), it would be better to determine the lick
intakeof cows and calvesseparately,as was the casein a trial
at Gfen (Readel al., 1986a);and (iv) becauseP supplementation altered the number of calves born annually, this also
would have a variableeffect on the calculationof an averase
lick consumption.
In the absenceof details provided for the previous trial at
Armoedsvlakte,it was deduced(Table 8; Read et al., 1986a)
that the +P cows consumedon averageabout 59 g NaCl day-l

Table 5 Average daily intakel of the salt (NaCl) lick by

the cowsacrossall treatmentgroupsduringdifferent
monthsof thetrial
Year

I 984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

Lick intake(g NaClday-r)
January

70

l0l

ill

50

77

t02

February

78

140

251

54

57

l13

March

49

r85

132

)J

r06

106

April

101

231

t64

55

lll

83
108

May

98

253

185

53

134

June

t00

219

t37

56

/)

July

123

185

t)z

106

54

August

75

106

106

54

5l

September

76

106

t64

164

28

84

October

132

185

132

106

2l

8l

November

66

178

104

t37

December

96

90

t24

181

111
).L

105

' Estimatedby dividing the
amountof salt lick consumedby the total
numberofadult caftle(cows and bulls).
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(e.g. 47, 74, 61,62 and52 g NaCl day-l, respectively,for suc- Table 6 Summaryof the effects of different levels and
cessiveyears).The consumptionof NaCl by the -P group is,
periodsof phosphorus(P) supplementation
on the ecohowever, unknown. In view of the experiencegained from
nomicsof a hypothetical
herd of reproducingbeef cows
the two trials at Koopmansfontein and Saratoga(cited earlier
at Armoedsvlakte
in this section),the cows in the -P group may haveconsumed
Treatmentl
much more NaCl than the +P cows; as suggestedby the esti- Measurement
LP6 MP6 HP6 LP12 MP12 HP12
matedhigher averagedaily intakeof NaCl (l l0 g NaCl day-';
Calvesweanedper 100
e.g. 93, 104, 162,l5l, 53, 87 and 102 g NaCl day-l, respeccows
58
64
7l
tively, for successiveyears, or parts of years) in the present
Average weaning mass
trial (Table 5). At Koopmansfonteinand Saratoga,a highly
(conected for 205 days
irregular and high (compulsive) intake of salt licks were of age)
(kg)
208.2 208.2 208.2 208.2 208.2 208.2
noted by certain individuals in the -P group,with detrimental
Income from weaners
effects on the cows (i.e. huge lossesin body mass and even (@ R 2.00 per kg live
deaths at Koopmansfontein). At Koopmansfontein, the sup( R ) 2 4 t s t 2 6 6 s 02 9 s 6 4 2 8 3 t s 3 0 8 1 43 2 8 9 6
mass)
plemented(+P) cows also had a high lick intake (salUdicalDifferencein weaner
cium phosphatelick ad lib.), but not as high as the -P group, income
(R)
2499 5 413 4164 6663 8745
and also lost body mass,but again not to the sameextent as
Costof P supplementathe -P group. As a result, the reproductive performanceof the
tion (@ R l. 19perkg
+P cows droppedsharply during the first two breedingcycles, DiCaP)
(R)
673 | 346 2 ts4 I 084 2 167 3 386
in spite of an averagevoluntary daily intake of about l8 g P
Diflerencein weaner
day-'. From the beginningofthe secondyear ofthat trial, the
incomeabovesupplelick intake of both groups (-P and +P) were restrictedand ment cost
(R)
I 826 3932 3753 5 169 6032
only during the third year of the trial did the +P cows regaina
Average cow body
normal level of reproduction,while the -P cows were still
(kg)
mass
472
472
laggingbehind.
Difference in average
cow body mass

F i n a n c i a li m p l i c a t i o n s
The financial advantagesof different levels and periodsof P
supplementationto reproducingbeef cows at Armoedsvlakte,
are summarizedin Table 6, in which the resultsof the present
trial were extrapolatedto that of a hypotheticalherd of 100
cows.
The prices for dicalcium phosphateand animal produce
were thoseapplicableduring January1994,althoughdifferent
prices would not affect the relative differencesbetweentreatments.In this exercisethe highestreturnswere madewith the
supplementationlevels and periodsrepresentedby treatment
HP 12.

Conclusions
The existence of a P deficiency in cattle grazing on the pasture at Armoedsvlakte, was revealed once again. The three
levelsof P supplementation,
as well as the durationof supplementation, created a gradient of animal performanceand
financial returns.The best financial return on investmentin P
supplementationto reproducing beef cows was gained by
supplementingreproducingbeef cows in the HP l2 treatment
which provided 16 g P day-' during late gestationto late lactation (Septemberto February) and 9 g P day-l during the
remainderof the year.
It may, however,be arguedthat the methodof supplementation used in this trial, i.e. via rumen fistulae and at fairly
high doses every two or three days, might have yielded
responses differing from that which would have been
obtainedwith conventionallick supplementation.Given the
type of supplementation,i.e. dicalcium phosphate,and the
relatively long retention time required by nutrientspassing
through the ruminant alimentary tract, this was not a major
concern.Furthermore,the annual changeoverof supplemen-

(kg)

-

0

Difference in income
from culled cows (@
RI.80 per kg live mass)
(@ I 57oannual replacement)

(R)

89t

891

891

4644

6 060

6923

Difference in income
from weaners plus
culled cows abovecost
ofsupplementation(R)

| 826 3932

' LP 6, MP HP 6: Low,
6,
medium and high levelsof P for 6 months/year.
LP 12, MP l2,HP 12: Low, medium and high levels of P all year round.

tation for all cows in Septemberand March (Table l) and the
100 or 75 day mating seasons,meant that individual cows
receivedtheir supplementsat different time framesrelative to
their breedingcycle. Since this was the case for cows in all
treatments,the overriding concern was to keep the supplementation procedure to the fiee grazing herd of about 60
breedingcows as simple and practicalas possible,with a minimum disturbancebecauseof frequentherding.
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performanceof cows
Annexure A The reproductive
phosthat receiveddifferentlevelsof supplementary
phorus(P) for six or 12 monthsper year (1985/86to
1989/90)
Calving season

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 t989t90 1985-1989
(%)
Calvesbornpercow; andCalvingpercentage

Treatmentl

LP6

9/9
100

22

89

56

100

73.3

MP6

9t9

st9

7t9

8/9

8/8

37/44

100

57

78

89

100

84.1

l0/lI

gltl

l 0/l |

8/l I

9/r0

46ts4

91

82

9t

73

90

85.2

LP 12

lo/t I

l0/l I

3/l

9/lt

10/10

42/54

91

91

27

82

100

77.8

MP 12

I l/l I

9/r1

8/l r

9/10

7/t0

44/53

r00

82

73

90

70

83.0

10/10

8/10

7/t0

9/10

9/t0

43/50

100

80

70

90

90

86.0

I]P 6

HP 12

2/9

&t9

5t 9

9/ 9

33t45

Calves weaned per cow; and Weaning percentage(%o)
LP6

8/ 9
89

22

89

56

100

7l.r

MP6

1ta

5 /9

7/9

8/8

34/44

78

56

78

7/9
'18

100

7'1.3

9/tl

5/tl

l0/lI

40/s4

40

9l

8/f l
'73

8/10

82

80

74.1

LP 12

9^1

9^l

3lt1

8/l l

9^0

82

82

27

73

90

MP 12

l0/lI

9/tl

7/lt

8/10

7/10

4l/53

91

82

64

80

70

77.4

10/10

8/10

7/t0

9/10

9/10

43/50

100

80

70

90

90

86.0

HP6

HP 12

2/9

8/9

5/9

9/9

32/45

38154
',70.4

' LP 6, MP 6, HP 6: Low, medium and high levels of P
for 6 months/year.
LP 12, MP 12,HP 12: Low, medium and high levelsof P all year round.

